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Effective JULY 2002    U.S. dollars / Euros

VT-700 series :      Vacuum Tube & discrete Class A 

Retail Price List 

VT-737SP tube direct signal path (special performance).
2U 19 inch mono mic pre/opto-compressor/four band equalizer, four tubes + 
Class A discrete electronics, Mic-Line and DI inputs, balanced in/out, large VU meter.  

2,295 

AVALON

 US $

VT-747SP tube STEREO spectral-opto-compressor with program EQ.
2U 19 inch stereo opto-compressor with six band equalizer, parametric side-
chain LF-HF equalizer for spectral control, 60dB output meters, balanced in/out.

2,495 

AD2000 series :            100% discrete Pure Class A 

M5 mono, microphone preamp Pure Class A,  2dB step gain.
2U half width, low noise mic preamp with DI instrument input. 2dB precision gain 
control, vari hi-pass filter, large VU & LED peak meter, +48v, phase rev. and pad. 

1,600

Avalon Accessories : Vent panels, spares & T-shirts

B2-T  External AC power supply 100v-240v selectable 150w transformer. 150 
PC-1  Four pin, low voltage power supply cable for AD2000 series m-f 8ft length. 50
RM-1  2U half 19 inch mono (single channel) rack kit mounts one M5 or U5 into 19 inch. 80
RM-2  2U 19 inch stereo (two channel) rack kit mounts two M5 or U5 into 19 inch. 100
VP-1  1U 19 inch vent/spacer panel, ideal for cooling large racks. 80
JT-1   High performance Jensen output transformer option (M5 only).  180

AT-1  Avalon t-shirt,  black 100% cotton made in USA.  sizes  M  L  XL  XXL 12 
ST-4  Spare tube kit for Vt-737SP/747SP includes four matched military 6922 tubes. 80

BK-1  Special 130v option power supply plug-in card for B&K microphones (M5 only). 150

U5 mono instrument DI preamp Pure Class A with 6 bank tone/EQ.
2U half width, low noise instrument/DI preamp. +30dB variable gain, 6 tone EQ, 
high frequency filter, speaker level input, LED signal, mic & line balanced outputs. 

595 

AD2022 dual mono, microphone preamp Pure Class A, fine-trim.
2U 19 inch 2 channel, low noise mic preamp with DI inputs. Vari input impedance,
4dB stepped gain & fine trim, vari hi-pass filter, large VU, +48v, phase rev. and pad. 

3,000 

AD2044 dual mono, opto-compressor, Pure Class A.
2U 19 inch dual mono opto-compressor. Side-chain select, +30dB headroom,
low noise, transparent optical gain reduction, large VU meters, balanced in/out.

3,000 

AD2055 dual mono, parametric music equalizer, Pure Class A.
2U 19 inch dual mono pure Class A, passive and active filters, +30dB headroom,
switched and variable frequencies, x10 freq, low noise -92dB, balanced in/out.

4,000 

12,000 
AD2077 dual mono, mastering equalizer, all stepped, Pure Class A.
3U 19 inch dual mono, four band stepped mastering EQ, 0.5,1 and 2dB steps,
104 switched frequencies per channel, passive/active filter design & balanced in/out.
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